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MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.

H

VEGAS,

Woorienvvare,

TELEQUPI

Washington. Jan. .SI. Da. ves adBy
dressed the Si utite on t'.ie .killing of
Dig Smoke, the l'onea chief by the
in the agents o nice in the Insoldiers
Tlie Disul Body of Un )lisssiii
dian Territory, lie intimated that
Army OClre, t'ol. Potter.
the extraordinary delay of the Interdepartment in answering tlie Sen-al- e
ior
Found Cremated.
resolution of Marcli 11th, last, was
inteiitien.il. lie detailed the circumHis jiiirderei's
Arrcstoh 3Iicra. stances and scathingly criticized the
departments nr hod as
Hnn at IJernalillo two Weeks
and he vindicated and presented a
Ae;o. one the Villains.
protest from .50 Poncas against the
euie of the old reservation.
A New FiK'I, Composed of Petroleiun
MOIIMC.
51.
Washington,
Jan.
A resolution
and Steam, Claimed to he
was introduced by Ilowley for the
a (íreat Sneeess.
prevention of adulterations of food
and drugs.
( apt. Lawson, One of
the Heroes of Dwight introduced a, bUl to compensate railroad mail employes lor
Milk River. Dead Sensational
injuries received while on duty on
Suicide and other Casualties.
trains.
The session of thu House will begin
I

STOVES

TINWARE
AND

LlouseFu rnishing Goods
Rosen walk's Block,

l.S

-

-

VEGAS;

u

Plaz",

NEW MEXICO.

CENTER STREET

Special to the

BAKEEY
AND

(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
Is now ready for business. Largest t en 111
the Territory." W ill supply La-- ' Vegm ami the
towns along the road from Rat' ii to San
will receive prompt at- ital, orders ny
..iai-e;t-

iiubekty

tention.

&

axgell.

THE

KENT
OFtT'K YET MUM',
FOUR OF FRANK LESLIE'S PUBL1CA-TIONONE V- - Alt FOR ONE Y $- - K
'1 lie Frank Leslie Publishing Co., ir PevSf.,
New York, will xeii.l Kit AN K LESLIE'S FAMILY FRIEND, a
fur
Illustrated psiju-rtm v $1 .IM) one vear.
Elf ASK LESLIE'S Yol'XG EOLKS, devoted
to the Interest of voting people, unl containing
much to inicrcsi those iif a more mature, agei a
illustrated paper. Price, ier year ."0
"i

,

cents.

FRANK LESLIE'S NATIONAL AGRICULTURIST AND WORKING FARMER, a
illustraieil paper, lor only $1 .0' ber year, with
Dr. J. It. Kendall's eminent "Treaties on the
Horse and li i s Diseases," a liook of lot) pufes,
SO engravings, free to each snbscriber- K It ANK
LESLIE'S PULPIT OF THE DAY,
a
illustrated paper, Just the paper lor
Sunday reading. Price only Tfl cents per year,
including two beautiful rliromos, "The First
Easter Dawn" and "Thti First Christmas

Mom."

Or all four of the above publications for

$'J.."iO

vet vear.

Samples of a the above Publicatitins and 1
w
iiisiiuieii iaiuiogui; iwiuioui premium lur
ceots. All desiring steady and profitable employment should send at once, before their teiri-tor- y
is taken.
Any of the above publications sent for six
month? at half rates.
Addles Fit ANK LESLIE PUBLISHING CO.,
l.'i Doy street, New York.
11--

1

Noliee.
Having hoard that E. C. Ionrifiies, M. D.
Vegas,
New Mexico,
a resident of Las
is negotiating for the sale of that portion of
the .Nolan Land Grant, belonging to the heirs
of the late Delores S. ilu Baca, we hereby give
notice to all parties to whom it may concern,
party has no legal right what
thai 'he afore-aiever to sell , convey, or in any way dispose of
the said portion ot said Riant. Wo, therefore
flrmly protct against the act , and limber advise 11 pai ties that no sale, conveyance or disposition whatever of sdd land by said party
will be recognized by the undersigned,
FLORENCIO I! ACA J Administrators of the
estate of D. S. de Hará"
KEEL" I'EKIO I! ACA
Florencio Baca.
Eletitnio I; ica,
d

Kranei co Haca,
D. N. Baca,

Antonio liaca,
Serailo Romero,
Heir of the late Dolores S. flaca.
Las Vegas, N. M. Jan. 1st
WANTED-

WANTED.

1851 .

-

in hand will
Enquire of Calvin

-- S.ixiti sheep, cash

Flsk, East Las

for them.

One hundred
and fifty day
boarders at fha National Hotel.' We
keep the best table in lliu west anil at living
J ANTED.

carpeiitors to work on the
J ANTED
Apply
Palace Hotel. Santa Fn, N. M.
B D Daw
Foreman, Santa
JlillN i!. WOOTEN,
( ontractor.
:

V

at the building to
re, X. M,

FOR SALE.

s

pays

$47')

ORES, Mules, Wagons and Harness
sa'out Mendenhall & Co. 's orral.

for

ol.lD investineei u'

.

1;,

rent per month.

II

1

L7!OR
N. M.

wk

70-- 1

C

SALE--Dr-

cows and calves.
Also
Address C. W. Lewis, Albttquci-qu-

e,

HulT, at Hie
Uy Moore
Springs. Leave orders at Herbert &
drug store, on Hie plaza

rIMK
'

KOli SALE.

HI SALE (lit TRADE. ONE NEW TWO
17V
horse wa.ioii mikI a new ct of harness.
Eiupiire at MENDI'.NII ALL & C )'S Corral.
--

68-1-

good sixteen horse powei
17101Í
engine, all in running order anil
large enough to run a flour mill. Any person
desiring to see it running can do so any day at
my pinning mill at Las Vegas. Applv for
JOHN IJ. WOOTEN.
terms t
SALE---

'.:!t-t-

SALE.
FOR harness.

f

Two horses, wagon and double
Apply to 15ell, Craly & Co,

o II RENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
171
f.
at Allison's.
107-t-

TIOR RENT. The Exchange Hotel corral
Apply at Roll, Craig &CV.

riO

RENT. A vineyard oí about 1.1,000 vines
L in good bearing condition, including some
two hundred fruit trees. Also house room sufficient for a family. Apply to Jienicio F. Peill w
lea, Eernalillo, N. M.
1

TI

ACA HALL FOR RENT. The proprietor
wishing to remove his residence will rent
1111 for the coming season, or will sell it
for a reasonable price. The hall Is the best in
the Territory and is provided with a stage and

J
Baca

limpíate Aenerv.

Address,

AN IONIO JOSE BACA
La Vegas, N. M.

Admlnffllrator'n Notice

Notice Is hereby given that the lion. Probate
Con it In and for the enmity of San Miguel, and
Tcr- itory ot New Mexico, lias appointed the
administrator of the estate of Frank
deceased. All persons Indebted to
Cl'Jman,
a F, estate will make immediate settlement;
ami all tirrsons having claims against said e
tat will present them within twelve months
M. It RUNS WICK,
-

1(13--

Us

1

y

Administrator.

Vagas, N. M., Fab. 7th, 1N80.

O

hcreatter at

azettk.

t'ol. I'o tier's MiirrtreriH.
Santa Fc, Jan. 31. At last the mystery aUeri(linr tho fate of (Jo!. Clias.
Potter, of the United States Geological Survey, is cleared up by the arrest and confession of the murderers
at AlbiKfuenjiie and vicinity. It appears that Mr. F. S. v'anzandt, who
has been working on the eae for
son e time past "bU'ned tlie iirpt cine
about, one week a;o, from tlie fact
that, a watch answerino the
one worn by C1. Potter,
was in tlie hands of a jeweler at Albuquerque.
Identification of the
watch by "Mr. Vanzandt followed.
Step by step it was traced back to the
hands of one Mariano Seyborn. The
case was brought to the attention of
Shentr Armijo,
IJernalillo. who
with a skill and determination rarely
shown, has uuravclled one of the
moit brutal and cold blooded murders ever committed. Obtaining in
formal ion that one Escalas! ico Peren
was implicated in the murder .heriil'
Armijo cll'eeted his arrest at Isleta,
about fourteen miles from Albuquerque, also two others living in the
mountains near the scene of tho murder and i rom the coufe.-son- s
of these
men the followiti; horrid details arc
tthered: (.'o!. Potter, on 'Jctober
1ith called tit Tejares and inquired
the way to the placer mines. Two of
the murderers were there ttud seeinr
Poiter liad a liue watch and was evi- demlv a man of means, misdirected
him as to the road, directing him
throii'iha lonelv cafiou trail 'olHhc
up
hunted
then
riiht road,
two or three companions, muí of
whom was Miera, who was hanged
at Bernalillo some time airo for horsr
stealing. These four human tigers by
a detour, struck the road that Putter
took and ambulpil themsd vs, and
laid in wait, for their victim, who,
soon appeared, and when but a short
distance from the concealed party, he
dismounted from his horse and while
in the act of lighting his pipe, the villains opened fir.' on him. One shot struck
him in the knee; lie then dropped on
is revolver
his knees and grasping
returned the fire, his shot taking effect in the arm of Mariano Seybour;
ano'her shot from Col. Potter, killed
the horse of one of the murderers; the
next fire from his assailants pierce l
his breast and head and at the same
time killing his horse and both fell
dead together. After rilling the body
of all valuables, they piled brush and
wood on it and then ct it alire. On
visiting the spot yesterday Sheriff Armijo and his party found the skull
and a few small bones of the body,
with some pieces of clothing and the
peculiar buttons on Potters clothing
amongst the ashes. Tlie buttons were
at once identified by Mr. Van Zandt.
descrip-tidiiofth-

l
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The Iowa contested case was finishSapp and Carpenter will retain
their seats.
Cox will press his apportionment

ed.

bill

Train Wrecked.
Syracuse, Jan. 81. Tlie train bouud
for Derailed was wrecked this morning and a number of persons were

badly hurt.
Wrecked.
Milwaukee, January .'11. The pro
petler St. Albans, belonging to .the
Ludington Liue, Northern Line Company, . as wrecked sixteen miles out
on the lake.
The passengers wiio
have been out in the small boats since
yesterday sire being picked up
Twenty-si- x
of the crew and
passengers have been saved. All the
boats but one are in and that one is
nearly ashore. Tlie boat and cargo
are a total loss.
Early risers discovered four boats
far out' on the lake in a blinding
storm filled with people, including
women. A rescuing party, mostly
policemen, was formed at a o'clock.
One boat managed to reach the breakdepot
water near the North-Weand was drawn ashore.
They gave the information f hat the
leak was discovered when twelve
miles out and that in two hours the
vessel had tobe abandoned by the
crew, consisting of twenty sailors and
five passengers, of whom four were
ladies. The leak was in the bow on
the port, side and seemed to have been
caused by ice. The forward cargo
was thrown overboard to lighten her
but the w.iter poured in and in half
an hour put the fires out and it, was
conc'iided to take to the small boats
at 1:'20 yesterday afternoon. Three
have landed and but one is still out.
All will doubtless be saved.
A Jiew Fuel.
Jersey City, Jan. 31. An exhibition of anew fuel, a combination of
nd steam, wras held
petroleu
in this city
The exhibition was of the most satisfactory nature, and the results promised are of
importance not, easily exageraied.
Col. Hose, of Pennsylvania, itailroad
says that the run from New York to
Philadelphia can be made
dollars
instead of twenty-fiv- e
dollars as now
with coal. The ConnicfcuU says to
produce combustion nothing more is
necessary 'ban by mean- of tin atomizer to unite dry steam and crude petroleum aud only a common inch pipe
being used for the purpose, one for
steam and one for oil, with cocks to
regulate the (low. The suction is
made with six inches of perforated
brick, into which the nozzle enters
aud instantly on a match being applied, the whole interior of the furnace, tin ordinary revibratory furnace, becomes intensely heated, so
much so that all the exposed surface
may be easily fused.
If applied to
a steam boiler on a locomotive or on
ship board it is only uceessary to
place retorts made of fine clay on the
grate bars, thus protecting the boiler
plates from injury.
by-tug-

st

to-da-

r

The Number of V ictims.
San Francisco, Jan. 31. A despatch
from Tucson "says by reliable information as to the number killed by the
Indiana since the 16 inst. is as follows: On the 19th" three herders nnd
Senntorlnl in l'eiinny vunin.
two miners were killed at Murehlar-id- e
Harrisburg, Jan. 11. On the thirGulch; on the 20th two men were
teenth ballot Oliver rccciveir-ÍTvotes- ;
killed on tho Upper Chrickills; on the
Wallace, 87; Grow, 32. There' beiug 22nd five
Mexicaus were killed twenty
no quorum they adjourned.
miles southwest of San Marcial; on tho
21st a lamily consisting ef a man, hie
Helping to Make the Cabinet.
Cleavelaud, Jan. 31. Thirty
wife, child and mother-in-lawere
went to Mentor fa pre3 massacred at Cornso, fifteen miles
elaiina for cabinet positions.
wotyof San Marcial: on tho ;23rd, a

buckboard was taken between Silver
City and Sun Marcial five miles from
San Jose, tli.' drivi r beiug killed. A;
Mexican interpreter of Fttriows res-- 1
crvation was found dead. There
is not less than 200 Indians i:i bands
of from t; n to thirty on the war path
and there has not bet u
than forty
people murdered by them
during
the last fifteen days. Th.1 military
appears to be doing absolutely nuth-- i

j

le.-.- s

g.
Col. Price ail experienced Indian
fighti r who was in xinmaud in the
field in the South-eas- t
of Arizona and
had just organized a company, was relieved on the 24th and Maj. Kiddie
put in command, (iod service was
expected from Price as he is wcil acquainted with that section of New
Mexico where the Indians arc doing
1)

th ir bloody work.
Steamboat Accident.
Panama, Jan. 29. The Star and
Herald basa despatch. Mating that'
tho steamer Pitkin, running from
Grey town to Nicaragua, burst her
boiler on the 2d. inst. while going
over the Macqua rapids in the San
Jose river. Among the killed arc Dr.
Arguello, aud Mr. Mongols, a merchant ot Grey l own, aud a native,
name unknown, (Jen. Urieli was severely scalded and otheiwise injured.
Several others were scalded Miore or
less. The accident causes great, distress along the rivr and may have
had an effect on the shipments from
Nicaragua by river.

v

n h
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1

Mr.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Piop'ft,

S. B. DAVIS,

f.AS VKííAS, NKW MKXICO

.AMA FE, - - - NEW MKXICO.
Thin most ionlar resort for traveler in the!' "IITIM.IAM MORGAN"
V
han. miller the Suiiervision of .Mi.
iavis, iieen rejuvenated and imiroiti. All
tlie features that have n Hignaliy contributed
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
io us extensive reputation will in) maintained,

South-wri-

st

t

and everything done to eld to the comfort of
Riies'g.

Can alwavs befound at his shop in the rear of

the

The Hotel table will be undrr tlie coi.trol of CATHOLIC CHURCH. - I. AS VKGAS.
cooks of the highest praile, nuii nival wi!l be
Satisfactiou Guaran toed.
sei Tuil in tli i' best style.
John- -

Kt:t:i:t,
vs.

In

)

the District

Court,

s

IiTtOTH K.RS,

"JYLF.AM

Krekmax, H'oi'.ntv of San Mijiuel, S.
Alex. McLean, ltobt. McLean .lo. McLean.
Aliijral Freeman, is
licrehy noHled that a suit in chancery has been
commenced .against her in the District Court CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
lor the County of San Miiruel, Territory of Mew
All kinds of mason work. Fine l'laslering
Mexico, hy said complainant, John Freeman,
n specialty. Contracts taken io all
to olitain a full and complete divorce and disparts of the Territory.
solution from the bonds of inatrimoiiv existing
XKW MEXICO.
between said complainant and said defendant, LAS VKGAS,
that unless you enter your appearance in said
suit on Of hel'oru the "i'-'- day of the next rebullir March term of said court, coiuinenetii).' on
'
MARTSOT.F,
the 7tli day of Marcli, Issi, decree pro confesso
tlieri-iiwill be rendered au' dnst vou.
F. W. CJ.AN-- Í r, Cb'I'U.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
San ta Fe, X . M , Jaa ;1 , lssl .
w
AniGAL

iaiil defendant,

lie

t

i

.

.

f.AS VEGAS,

Notice to Taxpayers.

All persons owini? for taxes will find it to
their interest to call at the Court House and
settle the same previous to tho uext term of
ourt. This sourí will save costs.
H. Koucd, Sheriff.

SAXTA FK, ALP,UU.l'EHni'K

marcial:

AMI) SAX

yD.

McCAFFIíET,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

ATTENTION.

All kinds of Masonry,

Steiuu Saw Still l or Sale,

nml

Rrick-wor- k

Pltis-terin-

This mill is about fifteen miles from l.as VegVEGAS, - XEW MEXICO.
as, is situated in a locality where timber i a
abundant: the engine is twenty-lou- r
horse
s
power and in
running order. There
If. ELLIS.
Is one extra saw, seventeen yoke of Rood cattle,
SIGX AXI) ORNAMENTAL
J
four log wagons, as good us new; complete
blacksmith shop and all extras suitable for the
successful operation of his mill. Will be sold
PAINTER.
for less than its full value. Terms : Halt
We get up Signs on the shortest notice sad
ease; balance on eash terms. For further inthe latest style, both plain nnd fancy.
formation npplv to, oraddness.
llrst-clas-

I

T. ROMKRO & SON,
Las Vegas, X. M.

118-t- f.

q-- i

RKWARD

o:'fki:ld

I

Suicide.
Chicaga, Jan. 31- .- A sensational suicide occurred in the North Division
last night. Louis Gramma, a soap
manufacturer, of 40i North Avenue
was discovered this morning hanging

in

LAS VEGAS, XEW MKXICO.
DESMOXTS,

j A.vJ vJ" 'for the whereabouts, alive,

A

g

done on short notice.

or COL. CHARLES POTTER, or in case of
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.
death a reward of S.'Oo will be paid for information leading to the recovery of l he body.
FRESCOE PA1MT1XG,
Col. Potter was last seen on tlie evening
of October 14. ISM), leaving Tcj ra. Hernalillo GRAINING, CALSOM1N1XG, PAPER HANG
county , N . M , on the road via .Sun Antonia,
IXG. KTC.
to .New Placers.
t ol . Poller was a tall, spare man, dres.-w- in
Leave orders with M. Urine, on tliu Plazn.
a corduroy suit, light in color, ami was mounted on a line souel mare, branded "X" on
to a cross beaut in a small room in left hip, and with one white hind foot.
AMES GKIIERTY,
Any information tobe addressed to
the retf of his factory.
There were
F. S. Van Zasht,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Santa Fe, X. M,
fourteen small cuts on his left wrist; Care i". en. Hatch.
Will
attend to all contracts promptly both in
showing that he had first attempted to
city and country. Giro me a call and
LA
RECOMPENSA
Q-- f
AfkADK
cause death by severing au artery. On
suma de arriba sera pagada
.L,V
try my work.
in formación 6ue descubra el lugar adonde
his shirt were dark stains from some por
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
estilen vida el COL CARLOS POITER, y si
es
se
pagara
la
recompensa
de
muerto
hallado
liquid supposed to be poison. Grampor la restitución de su cuer po.
ma was a German, thi rty-fiv- e
years Coronel Potter fue ullirminiente visto rl 14 de "1 HAVES A RUSSELL,
Octubre de Issn, saliendo de La Tijera condado
The cause cannot be sur ile TJeinalillo, Nuevo Méjico, cu el camino
of age.
D. ('. Russell.
.I.Franco Chaves.
hacia San Antonio, juira Los Nuevos Placeres,
mise1..
Colonel Potter es un hombre alto y robusto,
ATTORNEYS
vestido con ropa d pana acordonciailo claro, y
King: Kalakakuu.
montado en una llegua alazana muy lina,
AXI) COUNSELORS AT LAW.
San Francisco, Jan. 31. Iving Ivah o c, isa de (piince (iiiartas de alta. Herrada con
letra X", en la paloma izquierda y una pata de
- - - - NKW MKXIC
M.RLoUHnyUE,
kakua states that the object of hi ntrns
blanca.
Cual
diríjase
quiera
información
l F. S. Van
is
for
purpose
the
trip
of visiting Zandt, al cuidado de Gkx. Hatch, Santa Fe.
.V
nol.ü-lii- i.
the different Asiatic and European X. .
JoSTWlCK WIIITELAW.
l

J

nations with a view of liuding out the
most feasible plan of attracting a
desi rabie c'a of immigrants to the
island in place of the natives who
seem determine.
to become extinct
in a comparatively liort tune.
The
King does not favor the Chinese and
he will. leave by the next steadier for
Yokohama.
Captain I.nnruoii'N Ieath.
Cheyenne, Jan. 31. Tie Leader's
Fort S'eel special bays thai Captain
Joseph Lawson of the 3d calvery died
last night with paralysis, Lawson
served through the rebellion and on
the frontier since, being one oí t lie
bravest and best officers in the service, lie was the real hero of Milk
river when Thorubttrg, in September,
'79, and his company heli' the Utes in
cheek with great loss. The Wyoming
legislature especial v thanked him for
meritorious services.
Kighl Noiigolian "Depart."'
San Francisco Jan. 31. A dispatch
received from Santa Cruz says, that
eight Chinamen, who were employed
in cutting timber for a mill company
on the line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, near Dougherty's mill?, fourteen
miles from Santa Cruz, were buried
alive yesterday by a hall mile of an
excavation sliding down.
There
were eighteen men employed, ten of
whom escaped.
ltain in California.
SauJFrancisco, Jan. 31. At Windsor thirteen inches of rain fell in seventy hours, and much damage was
sustaiucd by the people in that vicinIu Plaeervillc in twenty-fou- r
ity.
y
hours ii)) to noon
seven and
inches of rain fell. From
other places in the northern part of
tho State come almost incredible accounts of the amount of rain lall during the storm,
1

I

to-da-

three-quari-

er

Reward for Tom S'veuii

$100

reward will be paid by the Mora!
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co,
New Mexico, lor the arrest and delivery to Hie
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TO.U Df.AN aiias TOM. CCMMIXGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last, heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county , New Mexico.
STANDING

A

REWARD

OK

IS

$.'i0

of $150,000 to .$200,000
day.

ThHr nsetts are estimated

$150,000.

to-

at,

in First Xal'l Rank Building,

$100 REWARD

Will be paid for informntian which will lead
to the conviction of Ruversof Stolen .Stock,
X

.

XEW MEXICO.

SALA ZAR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

-

-

NOTARY PUBLIC,

M

-

RIXCOX,

-

JjlOU SALE,

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
cords of wood at $1 .51) per load For further information ainily at this ottii'c. George
Ross, agent.
101

.

COAL! COAL

XEWMEX1CO.

Dl'NX,

jICIIARP

STOCK GROW Kits ASSOCIATION,

Mora County,

-

-

VEGAS,

LA

OF-

XEW MEXICO.

J O. WILKINSON,
DELMONICO OYSTER HOUSE.

COAL!
DealT in Cigars, Tobaren, Confectionery and
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at the Finest Fruits in the market.
Lockhart & Go's hardware store, or at their
planing mill ollice. George Roys, agent.
Centre Street, F.ast Liu Vrca.

j

r

x

I

RLOXG,

LAS VEGAS,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

JRA W. SMITH,
GUN AND LOCKSMITH,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOF1TCK,

liridiiC Street.

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

-

XETT

MEXICJ.

And General Repairing Work Guaranteed.

FRAXK

OGDEX,

EASY LAS VEGA'S X. M.,

Deuler in

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Jland.
LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

JJJOPPER

BROTHERS,
Dealers

in

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
BOOTS

&

SHOES. BOOKS, KTC.

Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on shei t
notice.
AST LAS VEGAS,
XEW MEXICO.
-

J-

J.

PETTMOHX,

One Door
X

Loikliail's New lluildin;.

f

IN ALiH'QI

y-HE-

El:'.)!'!". DOX'T FAIL

To Call on

J. K.

yy N.

BAYSE,

VILAS, M. I).,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Ollice

Four doers west of St. Nicholas Hotel.
EAST LAS VF.GAS.

D.,

M.

We-to-

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN' JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!

pi AST

SIDE

T.A.? VEGAS AXD HOT SPRIXGS.
WATER WAGON
Chronic, Piscases and Diseases of Females a Will deliver water promptly at any
p)r in Ilia
Specialty.
Old Town. Apply to
.
.
llo'l SPRINGS
8 to 12 A.M.
O'KF.EFK A TVALCH.
LAS VEGAS-Cent- ral
Drugstore, 2toCr. M.

d

w

o Illce

FERED.
For the arrest nnd conviction ofanyTniKK LAS VEGAS,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County !tock Growers Association, and

Ituriied.
Grand liapids, Mich., Jan. 31. The
large Ledyard block, owned by Shep-ar- J II. SKIFWITH,
& Ilazelton, druggists, burned
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
last night. Loss, f30,000. Insured.
Office, Over
Mrs. Hose Lowe, liviug iu the third
DRU
HERBERT'S
STORE, OX TLkf.k .
storv suffocated.
Makinff AsMiifiiiiieiitN.
Cincinnati, Jan. 31. Weil, Kahn &
Co., cigar manufacturers made an

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

The. above

FABIAN,

H

ENRV SPRINGER,

Tine. Liqnors and Cipars a Specialtr.
Moa
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.

General

AN)
f

SALESMEN

iOR

EASTERN

IIOUSKS

last (Ids "Railroad Arsnus, epposits
Irwn & lfamaarsi.

or

THE MINT.

A LB

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

pRorniBTOE

"jQIi.

Southwsst Corner nf th Plsz,
.
. NEW UM7I0.
PERQUE,
W. HALL, from Kansas is a Prnettdnt;

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,
IN NEWTOWN,

Mesas,

LOCK II A It I' EUlT.DIK...
s

t

i H

t

.
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

1ilV.

WmlV.

yer

limutht

00.

1

.

ron.
00.

luonlli
Welivrcl lT rarri'--r to anr part of thecit jr.
.1 no.
Weekly, 1 year
175.
Weeklv. C months
fur Advert ilinK Rste spply to J. H. Kooglor
K it or nix t I'roprietor.
1

I

i.
12

KarU
Iloehne
Trinidad
RurLvilIr.

Sample Room,

&

.'.'.'.'"

ilinK

.

2:Ol

;iM

i:r.J

1:1s

i,

-

1-

rL

ll:p

U:!.--

i

6:1
,S:SI

10:'.'4
U:.--l

":C--

.

S

10:10
11:01

4:.V,

-

:."

p. in.

12:M
I

1:5

Reniiil
Tecos
Knlton
Iviiiiriu:i:i

--

Uloriidn
Mun.amirr
I, mu. y i
Ortiz

.

3:.",l
r:."i7

.

4:27
4:.--

.1

Cerrillo.',
Wnllncn
iMOllf itll'H

Iternnlillo
üiiup crriif!
Inicia
A. &P. .1
Las Lunas

vice.
'I he total abstinence people have Bidnn
Sabinal
been holding mass meetings in Denver I.a Joya
;ind have adopted strong rejoin tioiis, Allaniillo
Socorro
Antonio
with the view of influencing legisla- Son
San Marcial
tive action, if they can.

.V47

0:."7

.VM

!:.'.()

!:.
ii:00
H:'M

7:45
8:1.'.
R:4o

7:2!)
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!t:.".n
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0:4.'..

CLUB

ROOM

For

0

s
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o

4:li

0
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l:

4:17.
3:4.--

.11:2.1
.11
12:30a. ni.
1:50
.i 2:30

s

U
H
P
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1

1:10
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North and nouth passonger trains make
says : "VVe
Newman's Thirty-Fou- r
nt, Tiniy
.Tunction for
clow coiinortion
suggest that the president be requestanta Ye
ed to declare the Indians of New
ír.raneli to Santa Fc.
Trains meet at Las Vcxa uil diño hen?.
Mexico 'banditti' and detail SheriAll frniKht for tlio North or South must be
ilclivcrcd at the depot at 4 p. in. loeal time,
dan to t ake care of them.'
the cause of this is that freight eannot be billto go by next day trains.
"Gath" hears that Jay Gould con- edThe
Ailanu Kx presa olüee will be ojitn
8 until 2.
from
Vander-bilt,
C. 1'. IIOVKV. At'ent.
W.
II.
tributed $110,000, and
Las Vojfas.
cam$20,000, to the republican
paign fund in the last canvass, and
that the whole amount raised ly the
republican national committee was

s-- 1

.

Cf

--

3q

r

í

being badly frightened
especially
stories
up
rigged
hi
for
fright.
"Why, my God!" said he, "there were
four men killed outright in that saloon while I was there, and I don't
know how many injured for life."
The truth was there liad been only
one light there th.lt night, in which
one man had lost an ear and another
had his head cut open with a revolver
but this little affair occurred before
the entrance of our ''tenderfoot.''
This is one of many cases. Oncean
readily imagine the result
That
young man, if allowed to go cast before having his eyes opened, would
spread most wonderful stories of life
in New Mexico, and when you hear a
man speaking of the dangers of lifo
here, and the impossibility of
just set him down as a
"tenderfoot," and believe that the
boys have been"giviug him a game"
Just here we would like to say that
nowhere have Ave seen greater courtesy, or more real true politeness
shoAvn to ladies.
Women are few,
when
show
they
but
thcmselres
worthy respect they get it not always In the polished, elegant ways of
city life, but iu that true, genuine
heartfelt courtesy of au honest intent.
In Xew Mexico there are many young
men from the east. There is something about these young men a certain bright look of the eye which
tells of courage, strength, will, and a
good, pleasant prospect of success
that was not theirs before they went
there. The men lok rough, but they
can readily exchange their overalls
for dress cents, and when they do
they look f ar stronger and better than
the majority of men who hang around
the city ballrooms.
Marcial,
l

--
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T. J. Fleeman,

50,000

'

2

9

1

-

a."

HAXDLEl)

j

P-ce.-

Jasli naid on cous liniments.

tofiuitthe

s'

fiJ ,

T.

w

T)T iiT.ILj-JATTH
'

VEGA,

-

-

Pla.a,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

iOCCZDHTAXi

AYD SALESMEN
O Iff

last
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ppniita

Las

bar where gentlemen will
fiml the finest liquors, vviucs and
iu the Territory; also in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and
see us.
First-clas-

WHOLESALE GEOCEES,

4

Assayei',

AND

NGINEEj.

COMMISSION

Opposite Urowne

&

MERCHANTS

Manianares'

LAS

BiCK MOTHERS'

LOCK,
Northwest corner of the Plaza, Lns Vejas.
The most elegantly appointed

in the Southwest.

11

Tire finest liquors in the
ialry.
Aar

country. JiiJLf firiakg a

andnlsat.

ICBITTTJCICZ"

IT.

VZEO--A.S,

2vE.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T.

F. MlM9JfllJV.
Will

Provdin c' a

Wholesale and Uetail Dealer in

CHOICE

--

be Kept as

erood

a

PROPRIETOR
First-clas- s

Hotel,

table,' crood attention, fine Wine?

etc

Traveling Public are cordially incited.

'

Ttie SKt. Nioliolaa Hotel, lias Vegas,

Sole Agent in Neir Mexico for

''BILLY'S"::
JtOLVH

Manzanares,

&

3J".

3.

WHISKIES

CHARLES MEAD & CO.
Proprietors.
53-5- 1"

jew Mexico.

-

John Robertson,F.S.A.

s

rs

Fruits, etc., etc., etc.

Confectioneries,
Vegas,

Browne

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

ef

FOR EAPTKKX riOUSK.

Hailroad Aramia,
rwat A MaaaaaarM.
ld

Jit,

ASSAYS COXSIDLKED CONFIDENTIAL.

J.V

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AMD CSCARS

Examining and Reporting on Minos and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Finest iu thfi City of Las Vegas,

p.m

HI AN,

111 O

333

ci-ra-

General

1

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will bo phhl to orders sent from the various mining eamps of the
Territory.

Open Day and Night.

A FA

1

AYHOLESALK AND ÜKTAIL

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

VALLEY SALOON.

JJOAVISON

FRESH BllE.in, CtlKItS and

vs:cas

yVllNING

NEW MEXICO.

mericun Harb Wirt.

ALL KINDS OF

SADDLES I HARNESS

CORIIAIj.

I.W-l- nt

ALLEN'S

H.

G

In

A

J. GRAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery

GO
GO

NG

1

Manurnctitrer and Dealer

LAS,

I wtild respectfully IsTite th atlentioa of
the Public to an inspsetioa of my eholca brands
of Liquors and Cisari.

CO

S3

e

OF

.

o'clock

0 1

Assay Office,

Times.

Ifand. liny

ft

Located on the t lreet iu the rear of the National
Hotel, I.'o.l", Aliere he is prepared to do all
liiinls orAvork jjiomptly, and in a workmanlike manner, at reasonable nrices.

on hand

on

D

"5'

LAS

anl T'onidy always

Vggf,

Iron Roofing Altrays

G-oo- ds

A

J 0 siíilúis

in (.'Alt LOTS

IX-

-

o

w. Lov it:,

Smith Side of

I

i

J

J.

AY,

Ila contautly en haml Horses, Muir, llar- iu'8, etc., and algo huya and sell

to

?5

in (he

COMMISSION MERCHANT

SALOON.

10

2

DEALER

Stoves and Stove
The Elast ie Joint

N.'jvi.

EAST LAS VEUAS,

Butter,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

-

5

N
i a

o.

"i
5.

O

55.
c5"

-

VERYTHING
HARDWARE,
--

c

I.

AND

Grand Free Lunch From

00
00

POTATOhS,

Depot.

i1

CO

AVells .tCo.'i Chic.!u;o
A Full Line of M.
Made Hoots & Shoes Constantly on Hand .

RESTAURANT

Oppoaite th

ft

--

(iliAIN,

IIOFFNEll

m

CD

m

.."2"

R

Finest quality of Custom AVork done
Territory.

KTSTÍIS!,

JOIEST

C:

i

'SHOE STORE

l'KICES.

llav and Grain kent for sale in lnrrf ov nmnll
quantities. Good accommodations tor stock.
1'lace of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

"

it -

South-

CHICAGO

U

IF" IE IE ID

W

Las Vesas, New Mexico.

AUCTIONEER,

ta

S ri'

7

TIITWABE

Frank J. Webber,

r

?C

shop in the Exchange Hotel Building'.
west Corner of the Pla.a.

,j.

Lunch Ht any hour from !) till 11A.M.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEAV MEXICO
Opposite Browne A Manzanares.

i

"'

f

STOVES,

to Drink,

CHAELES BLANCH AED,
in

it

DONE TO OliDEIi.

Pistols, Ammunition,

on Comtiiissioii

?

S

wt

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. il.

o

M

Q

Mercliaudise

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash ami at Small Profits.

r

i

n

5

TAILOR.

IN- -

7

10.000

MERCHANT

DEALER

?

T

YOSE! STEIN

Good

"

Greiaei-'- l

o

m

5

Í St9
iV

t"1

$500,000

oo

H

Q

he

Drlvlug Gloves.
Thirty dozen, hand made California
buckskin driving gloves, a direct
shipment from the manufactory, just
revived by
II. Romeho & 15ko.

CD

NEW MEXICO.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

TS

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

g,

LAS VKGAS,

ALL KINDS OK

Something

Blinds,

receive prompt attention.
SEW MEXICO.

L

o

dw-t- f

Li.

k

AVork

n'iii'd Brothers.)

AT VERY ( LOSE

Doors

lealers

woo and

Contracting,
rOxxildins
and Lstimntes from a distance will

-

OK LAS VKiiAS.

'

MIL

hcroll-Sawiu-

J!

BUSINESS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0..

Turninu of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Hal us trades,

00

HARDWARE

by

Sá,

MouifJIng,

CD

the regular army needed increasing.
"That is the opinion of the General
Wolfij1e and Uetail Dualnra in
of the Army," said Hainsey, "and I
means
it
When
have no
of disputing
UENKKAI.
I was in Port Towusend, the extreme
northwest post, of the United States,
on Pu get sound, the Indians had committed some havoc, and there were
only two compauics at the post: and
while one company went out to light
ALV.CtM KliQl'K, NEAV .MEXICO
the oilier had to guard the post. A
piece of the road I passed over was
attacked by the Indians a few Aveeks Large Stock of Carpenter Tools
afterwards, and the occupants of the
stage coach seized, tied to the coach
tXJ. 'VL'J' xmi
9
and burned alive. They must have
thought we had not enough of an arA correspondent of the San Francisco Chronicle in a letter from New
Mexico has the following to say of
"tendcrfect."
lie met a "tenderfoot" who had run away from Sua

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,

o

x

First National Bank;

my."

o

,

F. C. CGDEN, Proprietor.
DjfSSHd Lumber for Sale. Lumber .Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

.

DOES A uENERAL BANKING

OIC A

on mint.. so ruosrEcTr.i.
r information apply to the office

LASG

zs

c
n -

.

unmasks
Confederacy,''
Southern
himself and discloses die real state of Authorized capital.
his feelings. He is sorely jealous of
Alex. II. Stephens, who is now a pub Paid in capital.
lic charcter, while he. poor Jefl, is Surplus Fund
doomed to retirement.

j

r

LAS VEGAS

o

-"

'

2u

3:10
2:32 a. m

,

.; 1:08

J

Fin-Hi- t

H

a

--

o

.10:.",!

that Jefl'. Davis in his new
book, "The Rise and Fall of the

Are row prepared to prospect Leads or Mines
i..i,uuo icei or upwards at riiKM wicait.ss
;OST OF blXKINU A ÜIIAIT, OH

PRODUCE

!COTJ3STTE"Y"

DRILL CO.

sii.tiit ix the claim

I'roprirtor.

j

71 Broadway X. V.

V34
ri:l;

.r.:

NEW MEXICO DIAMOND

THAN T1IK

:(

.10:27

It is said

THt

.!

r to the Company's authorized agent,!
K. I'LATT STKATTOJi,
Cimarrón, N . M.

t!:lll

'

10:0,--

.

r'"'"" -

the Company

11:1"
10:40

7:os
.

A

.

j

ll:4"i a. in.

S

.! fi:ir.
.1 (1:4:.

.1

T:ikcn out tlicpntirpfli.ilaur.c.
These samples
so iilit:iii:ea are not disintegrated fragments of
ruck but continnnu.s bolbl cylinders, showing
clearly the tratiiiculiun ami character of the
n...t..v;.l
'IM...
il
i i .i i vui uc
i litüi.iii un I.ii'iiiiuiu'iti;.;ii.
ui licsr

on haivl.

IIKNKV l'.UAMM,

1:07
12:47
12:11

':,7

r.

l:rt

IN CONNECTION.

2:20
1:51

J::t7

.

PRIVATE

Ito

w

CIGARS

AND

Art constantl y

3:27

::tO

General Merchandise,

j

Prri'vvt Aninitlcf of Minrral

IJesort in .AVost I.i.s Wvn.
I lie A'fiy l!i't r.vnii'U of

LIQUORS

4:-j:- ;

'

ll:.-!-

1

lio Kiiifit

:,'!.--

S:
7:41
7:"7
0:21
5:47

I

'!

i:im.

J

; :i

7:Sf
S:lfi
8:."o

Wittroiift
During t lie census in Switzerland Romero
'J17 women refused to tell their ages,
I.a Vota
and each one was returned at Ifi and StiUbnclH'r

A coi respondent recently interview'
cd Secretary'ltamsey of the war de
partment and asked him if he thought

'

it
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'.1:40
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I

in.

.

lil:.")U

l)i:lir in

Wholesale and Uetail

e

--

f.:lil

.

M!ing..

Tipton

$400,000.

T. ROMERO ft'SON.

TI. is Compiin y 1ms aciurol the exrlusiv
rg li
to nr-- nnil mpIi, ami license ol tiers to use thul
imj ..veil DIA.NiuNU KO(
mtchilin
i y v. iihiu tlie Territory of New Mcxici with the
riiioii oí ilr;ii:t county.
i!v the
ot ihe-- n driils nlv csn mines or
cuils i iciu'iriucd loa nepíh oí m tikii sand
i tier f.rii'.vavil, thnmirli
rock, vertically
lni!.'.oiiinlly, and

I

::

Wajfon Minimi...

Great IJntaiu has
spent !itfO,000,0X for a scientific frontier iu AighnniMQii without getting
the I'routier.
Blaine's attention will now be turned to the question of building up the
United States' merchant marine ser-

J

1:.V.

I

fined $1.20.
It is said that

,

i:-- i:

Otan
Tabl 4osii.
Maxwell
Tin; lutcí-- l journalistic venture in iniscv.
Springer
('inciniirili i :i xmiiiv pa por with no ocutf

name.

CHAPMAN HALL. TUL NEW MKXKÍO
Billiard Parlor
DiüOIID DRILL CO;

a. in. I :;:in a. in.

-

lJii

TliatriH--

South
Baton

.

Ne-t-

I.a Junta
Tironas
Iron Siniif

MrT
Nsrlli

TIME TABLE

S. F. RAILROAD

&.

stai

RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
Wail;, t

A. T.

'

CELEISKATICD-

-

-- OF-

CHARLES DLFELO

LAGER BEER.
SOtXHiUO, N. M
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALUüífrfcirwQDí:, x. m.

.

koitru

LAO

YCA0,

ie or n.ir.i,
LA JDiTOA.

DAILY (iAZHTTE

nt

uioM

part

n-ii-

Tl J:I)AV,

FF.l'.IUAUY

1,

with, wnic.ii i lie young woman
iiibmitud to her wrongs, and

vii

lSftl

the fact that she is wcak-min- d
cd, if not actually an imbecile. Two
year ago, however, before rhc had
l.ilicn into the power of Mrs. Allen
she is said to have been more thau

atti.i:.
i

MikI

4

OlMlilioil
lh-

-

if Mu Slm k 4i;iir
l Knilrn.

Simla

The I'lieblo Chic
food authority thai

CoHHUliirr,

M!g-gc-

'

s't a it

c&?

it is tin; meek- -

01

ue

ordinarily
intclligeiii.
Altogether
the story is one ol the strangot true
lides- ever told in a newspaper, and
newspapers tell many strange true

lain has it from laics.
:iiout live hunI

--

II AVK

UiuitMiimi'n KaTurito,

API'I.KS

L

lliiin a ihII.

O. T.

TP.

OK

Rrn Davis, t.i'iiitun.

iiire lot of Dried Kriut-.- :
It will mv vim to
ivc
liltAAK'S XKW Ul'lLDING, IK.NIKII MI.'KKT, KAsTLAs VKiA..
A

- -

lan.IG-JEXT'WililljILa- ,

BIAPJAGEn

ESTAURASUT

Cheapest and Best
kerteoin t:,i:KVTY.:

in

ñ

kkvi:i.

I

Fvr.RV

srri.r.

ee us.

.e

TUi

LY MTBNDED

One of the most remarkable stories
ever told in a newspaper is that of
Miss Mary Jlammell, a yoiuiji woman
1 years of !,re, who is a xanddaiirlj-te- r
of Philip L. Freeman, the well
kuowiijjAmerican writer, who edited
a newspaper i
this city d tinny the
latter part ol" the last century. Mis3
llammell is one of two sisters, the
oldest beiuy a widow, who own a
small property and reside at Winlieltl,
L. 1. A year and a half ayo hoy
rented a portion of their dwelling to
a Mrs. Caroline C. Allen, a woman
about fifty years old, who came to
them highly recommended with letters representing her to be engaged in
philharmonic labors, and who pretended to have a son, the Rev. Chas.
.Mien, in this city. Mrs. Allen soon
came to be the ruling spirit of the
house, and at once assumed a complete control over the younger sister, Miss llammell. A quarrel with
i lie elder sister led to Mrs. Allen's expulsion lrom the house, and hr arrest
and sentence on conviction to jail lor
six weeks l'or assault. At the end of
this time she made her appearance
again, however, asserted her old
over Miss Jlammell, and compelled the latter to go away with her,
notwithstanding the protests of her
elder 6ister. This was the last heard
of Miss llammell until last Friday,
when she was discovered eonlued in
a little room, the doors of wlilch had
been nailed up, six bv ten, in an old
mansion at Flushing, Long! Island.
Her sister had made every (fibrt to
liud her, but in vain. Whei louud
she was barefooted, had on ojily three
filthy gdrments and was so weak from
hunger that she could scarcely stand,
filie had been imprisoned in this
place, without, a spark ol tiro and
with only a loaf of breaA for food
furnished every three days since the
middle of November. Her story was
that after leaving her sMer's home
she had been persistently maltreated
t)V Mrs. Alien, wno,.ainug an tnai
time, had kept her arisoncr, and'
had compelled her to surrender to liet
a bank book represetiAug a deposit of
$100. and who had even forced her to
sijn a parer conveying to her (Mrs.
Allen) the propcrt which she (Miss
llammell) owneci jointly wiin .ner
ho indignities and
widowed iister.
tmtrajfo to tvhicV tli had been tiih- --

TO.

A N 1)1 í KS

SENiV
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
:

THE OLD RELIABLE

b

:m:

.m.

me

Tvm

HEEBEET

NEW MKXICO.

Also Dealer in

1870

DEALKIll

Prescrlptions'Carefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
JOSKPII U. WATROUS

SAM l" EL 15. WATIiOL'á

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

DKADERS

IN- -

RCHAN
Consignments of Freight and Cattle lor and from th lied River Counlry Convoyed at Watrous
lltm lioail Depot, (ood Isoaus troni Ked luver via A Itfun lull,
lust mien lrom í ort I.aseoni
to Watrous St miles.

m

LJS

Receiving Goods every day, nnd a
the smallest cook Btove.

-

eur-lo- ad

New Store! NewGoois!

SHEEP

.-

-

TANKS

MEXICO

XTICW

of stoves en route l'ro;;i the largest ra tifie to

Eagle Saw Mills
I)-

-

T. Romero & Son.

MERCHANDISE

!t5Leave

your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

LasVeoas.
--

in

A STOCK OF

(KNERAL

A T-

ol'xS

Liberty,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and Mules, abo Fine Buggies and Carriages lor
s
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livor,
Outfits in the Territory.

J. ROSEN WALD& GO.

Vegas, BJ 3.
Genei'al Merch.andi.se
Ilhle,

"THE

WHITE"

UNDERTAKING.
ss

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

r. c. Mcdonald

A Full Assortment in uTory Line, which will
be 8ld at Las Vsgu prices, Freight added .

LIQUORS & CIGARS

Wholesale and

.

Commission Merchants
Full Line of General Merchandise.
ORDERS KltOM

Southern Coloradoj New Mexico, and Arizona

So.e Agent in New Mexico for

.JASIEfS

-

GRAND

VIEW

-

A. riCKETT. President,

Altare cordially iuTited to viait ourofliee
and iuspect the mineral of the- Territory.
Minlnj propurty bonght and sold.

Saint Louis Bottled Beer
K A

LA

TICAS,

.u

ST AND WEST
EW MtXICO.

BIBLES! BIBLES!
Of everv Ximl and style,

BIBLES!

a.
at Rey. 1). W.
English and Spanish, or lu anyothur
language, for - Mecheup or kvcii avyay.

District

AIjo

oxr.

STJTinilsr,

ivr.

PROP'B
1

TO AND FROM ALL TRAI'XP.

NEW MEXICO

H. EOMEKO

mnr.Av or mixixg TtrroitHAriox
CELEBRATED

JE3l.

veg-as- ,

HOT EL

DiYlLOPillT

.1. P. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CROSSON", Treasurer.
II. A. MONFOHT, Secretary.

;

Solicited-Satisfactio-

Guaranteed.

in the Territory.

COMPANY
.

SANTA FE,

IN

riio Best Accommodations that can bo found

THE SlLTEIl IILTTF.S

miHING &

dkai.XR

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

IDIR,. J".

Wholcdftle and Ifetail Dealer in

AM) KKTAIL

Rem ami Produce generally bought tor Cash, or
exchanutd
market prieex.

XjAs
FuriiUure repaired in tlrst-elaitrle. Second
hand Roods bought anil gold. Store adjoining
the new builiUiitf of the First National Bank.

& CO

New Mexico.

-

-

New Mexico.

MEXICO.

Las Vegas, JSew Mexico.
--

oKNED

,EW

,

William Gillerman
11.11

-

MEN DEJNTH ALL

WIIOLKSALK

lloofin; and Smtithirj a Specially.
-

-

inducements to wish buyers, as we sell no good on tinie.- -i

üsaL83

PUMPS AND

STOVES,

west sum ok plaza,

VLGAS,
Jd-Spe-

Wool

I

AND-

Sal-Rig-

Cattle, Hay, (irain, Flour and. Town Lots,
NEW EVEEXIOO
WATROUS,

IN

FURNITURE

HKO.S.,

OUTFITTI1TG GOODS,

gSi Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

tj

Jeffers & Klattenhoff

sa

General Merchandise J
--

DKALKRS IX

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
mz t w :a r - m:
or
Freight teams always ready and freighting
uouo to all parts of the Territory.

(Si

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

& CO.,

AN
-

O

BRUNSWICK,

as

aXLr,

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

Dealer In General

l.os ALAMOS,

ma

Central Drug Store, between East and West

A.IjBTJ"Q,TJ"E3Q,TTE,

Ifeer the Bridge, West Ltts Vegas.

3
(0

othing for Rien and Boys

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

WILLIAM
FURNITURE

The fit rnns'CNt True Story liver
in a
WKpnper.

JAFFA

O

Hast and West Las Ve ras.

For Frewli Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines', Brushes, Combs, Fine .Soups.
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Ifetail.

8

-

XOW HA VK Our Stores
of all kinds of (ooil lor
the "Winter Truile anil invite the people of Las Vegas and vicinity to examine our stock hefcre purchasing
elsewhere. We have a larjrc stock of
everything apiiertainiiifr to (.Jeneral
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to montion.we prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
Xo trouble to show goods. Call nnd

CENTRAL DRU

soap-wee-

-

Best Mal

WE

Town; Open Day and light

OYSTERS

Shoes

&

CO TO THE

W. H. SHUPP

i

Boots

If vou come once, von are sure to conic again.

Building.

A. O. ROBBINS,

F.AItl.K SITI'LY

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

DinpcTons;

I

A

STi i K OK- -

Aiilvs, Pearlies, 1,'niplicrrir, itliickhrrrira, Prunes, rtr.

&
NATIONAL' BANK NELSON
BURTON'S
1ST-M-

CO. JAFFA BROTHERS'

George F. Maitland & Co.
Staple and Fancy Groceries NEW WINTER GOODS!

Philadelphia j'ress.

dred dead rat tl liiif lm Santa Fc
track between i ranada and 1 (m1o
SAN MICUEL
City. Many ol them, in (act t lie
greater number, have died from exposure and hunger, home, of course,
have been killed by trains passing
aloug at night. This is no fault of the
OF LAS VEGAS,
railroad company, however as the
beasts lie down between the rails,
and wheu a t rain comes uloug in the
dark it is almos, impossible o dis- LASVEGAS,
cern a cow 'from a snow bank, as the
snow is about a foot deep all along
the line of the middle division, and Jacob Cross,
Miguel A. Otero,
consequently they are struck by the
rapidly moving train, ami either' killed or crippled so that they die in a few AlTHOltlZK CAPITAL, $2U0,(KJO.
hours. Some of the beasts are' so poor
'"AID I P CAPITAL, $.10,000.
that when they once get, down it is
impossible to get up without assist- anee, and that is not olten given because it would be useless, unless con- Miguel A. Otero, .Joseph Itosenwald,
stant attention could be given tie anKmamiel KoseinviiM
Jacob Gross.
imals after ''lifting" them until a place
A mires Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez.
of shelter was reached where hay and
DavM Winturnitx.
graiu was plentiful.
liven then, in
many instances, the cattle could not
live, being too poor and weak ever to llosenwcdd' s
recover. A gentlemau whocanie over
the road yesterday informed the reDues a general ISunking Business. Drafts
porter that he noticed between twenty-on tlie principal citi.'s of Great Britain
for
live
and thirty head of nice look- tml salo
the (' mtiiipnt of Knropo. Correspondence
ing cows down, with snow banked all solicited.
around them. just us it had
uy
me
so
united
winds,
weak and poor that it would he
impossible to save them, eveu if they
were lifted, because there was nothing upon which ihey could subsist
M AM KA(
I KKIt OK
within twenty miles of them, unless
you would call ííi'cascwood and
d
food.
All that was visible of
CARRIAGES
the poor beasts was the heads pro- WAGONS
truding out of the snow, covered with
ice, and their eyes looking pitifully at
AND DIOALKlt IX
the passing train as though expecting
aid from that quarter.
In one spot,
about two hundred feet square, this
HARDWAR i?
gentleman coined twenty head of HEAVY
dead cattle1, most of them having hern
killed by passing trains at night, the Iron, English Cast Sfeel, Plow
Steel, Pipe
cattle being too weak to help themBoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
selves, and the engineers not seingthe
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anpoor beasts because of the blinding
snow storm and darkness. This is a
vils. 20 lbs. and upward.
trulv deplorable slate of aflairs, but
Blacksmiths's
there seems to be absolutely no help
Tools,
for it. CafHo men generally are not Oak, Ash and Ilickoiy
Poplar Lumber,
able to house their stock for the win- Spokes, Felloes, PatentPlank,
Wheels, Oak unit Ash
Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
ter, and the blasts arc equally incapa- Tongues,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
ble of living on snow and air and Forjrinics.
Keep on hand a full stock of
weathering the severe winter. Stockmen in Kansas and the eastern portion of Colorado will be compelled in Carriages, Wagons
the future to cither prepare shelter
and food for their stock in winter or Seiid in your orders, and have your
vehicles
sutler continual great loss. The se- ni.ideat home, and keep (he money in the
vere drouth the past low years has
made the plains almost barren of vegetation of every kind. Cattle formerly kept in good condition during
the year round in that section of the
counlry, and in the spring were lat
enough for beef. 15ut eastern ColoDKALKll JX
rado and western Kansas have undergone conn; woiiifcrful climatic changes in the past few years, heme the
severity of the past few winters on
Along the Arkaiisas River
stock.
and up the valley from the Bent county line to Canon City, however, stock
AND
does wnll ami is in a very good condition. It is hard to determine, nevertheless, how long this will be the
case, and a few years may bring siini- . t
.i
:
i
ii
to inisi
lar enantes m me weaincr
much favored section of country.
UNbK UTA KING OHDKKS PROMPT-

l ook to flour Hlrrrxl.

Cal-fee'-

M. MA.TTIHESOX,
Stipe rlutoudfot R. B. S. for
ew
and Artannia.

Idiffhtcst Running
MACHINE '

THE WoniiD.
IN
and la perfect order.
Almost Noiseless.
New,

WM. JÍ. If.

ALLISON,

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS
Have a Urge and completo stock of nil classes of Merrhandisc whieh they sell
at bottom prices for cah.

East Side of Plaza, Lao Vegas.

MOSOERFI I. NTH IK I'..

DAILY GAZETTE

I .

Tlie

ITKSDAY, KKBIirAIlY

wini:

1,

1881.

Strorrt Party Make

VVoud

ilrfiil Mtlt!l.

Diaroveries in the Oveur.i
Von

talk.

.

'

I'l.RSOXAI..
i
back from

Kihlherg

ry Sherman.
"lopping in the city.
1 1

)itai.

I

1

j!

li my Jufi'.i will

.f

K:in-:-

snr:

cao?

LAS

!.

nn-u-

--

a

i:i

PIMP

lyiL

;

to-da-

di-c-

-

AH.BTJQTJBIQTJB.

i

i.

in tin' piiicha.g lour
Utcst mining 'xciti
liniige ilial Kbonl lie MJmIp in tlir
territory ha- been il,c rich o crii
A.biiii Law-o- il
will iiiakiTrlryraph Nervier.
recently made in the Osctir.i moun- the White (lik- - in a few day.-- .
tains, cast ot Soorre. About a week
Two prominent telegraph otlicialA ago a
li. (. Mclonall wei.t over to
ii, linlii g,
parly of twenty-two- .
arc now in the territory, and as their Prof. Dodd. Col. L W. Katon.
Santa Ft- to attend the Y . . Court
Cl. now i;i session.
mission i to strengthen tin; service
11. Mills and other-- ,
out on
John
of the Wot (.tu Union company in .mother prospecting
Col. Pi; chard rani" up from the
toirr. Tin; party
New Mexico, we have every reason to
He came by
White
Oaks Suud-iyreturned to Socorro yesterday ami
expect that La Vcjras in particular made
way
Socorro.
of
report ol the wonderful rich
ami New Mexico in general will he
A mining
m.'Ss of this new district.
Mr. M. J. Higgin-- , of Kansas,
benefitted by their trip.
district, christened the Chloride dis- came in on Sunday's train and is stopCoi. L. C. üaker, of St. Louis, gentrict, was regularly established on the ping a l. tiio Grand View.
eral Miperintcndeut of the western occasion
first trip to that reF. II. Herbert, the druggist, Inn
liviiion of t lie Western Union Tele- gion.'
l he reports arc all true, the
If
been
confined to his bed by sickness
graph Coniuuy, (embracing the Chloride is one of the richest in the
the
last few days.
lor
wires from Si. Loii'm westward) ; and
territory.
Mrs. M. J. Tip on oí Tiptonvillc,
J. J. ('. Armstrong Esp of Denver,
Tho Compromise mine i .said to and
Mrs. Harwoodof Socorro, are in
passed
superintendent,
assistant
show a vein of ore sixh feet wide,
throuuh this city on Sunday bound and the mineral is remarkably rich. town, the guests of Dr. Tipton.
.
south, and spent yesterday in Santa Mu
Samuel daña came up frbm AlbuiSiS. O'Neill and Hansen wcr:; yesconmake
Fe. We trust they will
it
Sunday. 'He will remain
querque
terday offered $100,000, for a
venient to spend a day in Las Vegas
a
days before going on to
here
few
interest ia the Compromise.
as there are many important things to
Trinidad.
Judge C. lilauchard, with whom
be considered, a better understanding
James Farmer and family left
Mr.
O'Neill is associated in the large
of which could be arrived at by a
wholesale house of lilauchard & Co., yesterday lor Sulzbacher, where Mr,
brief stay in this city.
appears to have caught tho mining fe- Farmer will take charge of one of fhe
It is essential that the Western Union
ver and left on the train last evening boarding houses.
should extend its line southward,
Mrs.
for Socorro.
Charles lilauchard
and
along the line of the railroad, became
Mr. O'Neill is one of the live, ener- children, Miss Josetita Desmans and
that 'section will receive a big getic young
incu of New ?m'cxíco and Mr. Senecal returned Sunday from a
year,
the coimnig
immigration
congratulates him on hort. visit to La Cueva.
the
Gazette
rurtherniorc, from present indica- his rich
Avhich we know will
strike,
U. P. Prindlo, the accommodations there is every reason to believe
by his many friends in ting night clerk at the Depot Hotel,
seconded
be
thai big mining operations will be Vegas.
has gone to Mr Harvey's Hotel at La
carried on Jin the southern country.
Junta
for a few weeks.
Picturesque Xew Mexico.
Already there arc icorcs of Mnall
Gen. Phil Sheridan and party
camps that will develop into large and
Mr. K. A. Conklin, a w ell known
important mining centers before the artist, and Journalist, accompanied the passed through Yogas on their way
semou is over, ind it will be a source paty of Indian 'children that passed home from a to ir of inspection thro!
of considerable revenue to the com- through thjs city on their way east, the southern country, on Sunday.
pany, and a great convenience to this yesterday. Mr. Conklin is a special
Mr. 0. Y. Parker, a genial and
class alone, to have telegraphic com- artist of I'ravk Y,e7ev ilhi-s- rated enterprising young merchant of Cermunication. For the present, it will Jctrsinpcr and is also corresponde, tu illos, is in the cily. lie is here en
nuswer the purpose very well to have of several mining journals. He ha business and will remain several
the telegraph kep pace with the been very actively engaged, for u numays.
.railroad, and a good wire should be ber ol years, in representing remarkali. Stoop-- , o! Ine Western Meat!
extended from here, south.
ble incidents that have occurred in Market, came in on yesterday's train.
We have been greatly inconven- the territory this side of the Misscnri I le has been receiving a heavy numienced during I he present season by river, aud has given the people of the ber of beef cattle brought
up from
insufficient and unreliable service, east, some idea of cur grand scenery lied Piver.
owing wholly to the poor quality ot in frequent and very accurate sketchF. J. Hooper ol the lirni of Hoopthe wire. This should be remedied. es. Mr. Conklin, a short lime ago
& 1 ay ward, went to his ranch yeser
Santa Fe has been the relay office published a very creditable hook.
terday for the purpose of bringing up
of the territory, and a change should "Picturesque Arizona," the sketches
a number of cattle and sheep for tho
Ye-gbe made from the capital to Las
and text of the book being regarded meat market
It is seldom, if ever, the Denver as very accurate. He is now engaged
Herman Colin, of the Uoston
office cannot be reached from this on a similar work, which w ill treat of
Clothing
House started east Sunday,
Fe
regards
as
the
Santa
office, while
New Mexico, and iuciging bv Mr.
iVr
the
purpose
of laying in one oí the
freis
very
failure to "get" Denver
Conklin's work, we can safely pre
ofYlothing
largest
slocks
ever brought
quent.
On this account, business dict that our territory will receive fair
'
his
to
ry.
count
from the south is delayed several, treatment at his hands.
is '"Picturname of the heroic fireman
and, in some cases, many hours. We esque Siew Mexico" will certainly be
nrc on the direct line to Denver and something that we can take pride who checked the fh icg (rain that van
wild down the west side of Glorieta
this should be made the relay office in.
lü!. is John Fleming. Fleming's pluck
In order to do this, it is necessary .that
Attention.
deserving of recognition by the railemis
paid
salaries
should
be
irood
O. (). ol H. will met on next. Sunoroffice
officials.
way
Vegas
in
ployes of the Las
1 p. in. sharp.
day
All members ot
at
der that good men may be secured
U. N. Jalla and wife expect to
tho A. of M. and 1. O. O. F., K. ofP.,
and the service kept up in good Mylc.
y
for Lebanon, Pennsylvastart
and I. O. (i. T. are respectfully inThe office here is centrally lonia.
will
They
remain east some I i me.
vited to attend.
cated for all and the management and
The business of Jaffa I Iros, herewill be
IJ. llysmgor,
T. T. Smilli,
service at present is good, With the
(
s left in charge ol Mr. Straus, a gentr.Sec'y.
rapid increase in population and bustleman every way fitted for the reiness, this will be an important point,
UAZETTE ;i.i:axixn.
sponsible position.
and it would be economy to make
Dikd. At llescrve Cily, Nebraska,
Our old fellow tovnsniau, Calvin
this a relay office, with a full force of January 23d : 'lisol, Clyde, the young- Fisk, is niakix.g things lively d"Wii at
conipclcut men, who could both est son of John and Uebecea Lylion, Las Vegas in i eai estate. He reports
transact the large local and relay bus- aged ó years. 11 months and 23 days. twenty transfers last week in
town
iness.
The lied 1'iver Chronicle con- lots, the consideration amounting to
Teaching; the Herts.
tains a series of arlicles on iheVcsour-ce- s ten thousand dollars. Wh op 'cm up,
of New Mexico which arc valuable Cal. Trinidad X(va.
The presence of a large parly of Indian children at the depot yesterday, and interesting.
M. Heise is back again from his
on the arrival of the train from tko
Strausner's petition for a daily southern trip. He is in unusually
south, created quite a little excite- mail from here to tiic White Oaks is good huiii r over
large sales that
ment among the curious. They were being numerously signed. All feel
He .intended going as far as
martialed into the Depot Hotel where interested in this matter and it there- El Paso
but the driver of the stage on
they partook of a square meal, which, fore takes no coaxing to get signers.
which he embarked declared licit he
judging by the voracity of the young
Messrs. Marwede, Ihhier & Co. heard Indians in tli.' neighborhood
redskins, was quite an epoch in their have purchased
two lots west of and would go no further.
The party included Loekhart's & Co.'s new building on
existence.
M. J. Huton, brother-in-laof
children of diflercnt ages, the cast side and will erect a
twenty-si- x
large two J. G. P irney, who was lost, to his
twenty,
from eight up to eighteen or
story business house. The upper tloor friends in the Black Pango, and who
seventeen boys and nine girls. Some will'be used as a public hail.
turned up on tic; very d.iy they adot them were picturesquely dressed
"Hilly"
saloon
on
Purton's
thesouih
vert bed for him, was married on Sunand not a few wore rather attractive
the plaza is tho most elegant in day to jdrs. Eaton, of Si. Louis. Th.cy
side
of
as Indians go. They were under
its appointments of nn in the terri- will lake a wcddingjounicy to Althe charge of Pot. Dr. Sheldon Jacktory. Everything is arranged for the lanta, Ga.. Mr. Hiuton's old home.
son, superintendent of Presbyterian
Mr. D. II. Ii'land,. contractor of
missions in Colorado and the western convenience and comfort of guests.
The drinks are equally , in keeping the Las Vegas Gas Woiks, arrived
a
lady
was
assisted
by
territories. lie
the other good surroundings.
herefrom St. Louis on Sunday, ib;
assistant. The destination of the lit- with
at
sumround
table
Glorieta
was met by his attorney, E. A. l'iske,
tle reds is Carlisle Barracks, Pa., and
was
on
mit
broken
Sat
so
urday
night,
Esq.,
of Santa Fe, and various matters
Hampton, Va. They were picked
locomotives
cannot
be
that
turned. were attended to, so that Mr. Irland
from live Arizona tribes; the Yuma,
a
few
till
For
days,
is
this
repaired, is now ready to begin operations at
Apache, Mohave, Fapago and Pima;
one tribe of New Mexico, only, tho freight trains will be run from Las once. They went to Santa Fe last
They Vegas to Lamy without change The night but will return again
Puebles, being represented.
All the material for our new
will be entered at the Indian schools middle casting of the table was
a
crushed
while
gas
locomotive
was
is now on the road, and
works
picked
out
named and more will be
on
no
it,
hut
standing
damage
ou
other
work
trenches,
etc., will be begun
to join them, as the accommodations
done.
was
and
this
upon
week,
the work vigorof the schools are increased. It is the
Fred llarvev vesterdav frmL- - ously rushed.
intention of the authorities to teach,
-- The parly of Kansas pi'grims,
each ot the boys a trade, that Jey charge f the railroad eating house at
may be of some assistance to their Raton cily. A force of carpenters who have hecíi on a junketing (rip
will be put at work in a few days and and tour of inspection through the
tribe.
will completely
tho house, territory, took passage on the east
HOTEL ARRIVAL.
fitting it up as a depot hotel. Every- bound train yesterday. As has althing about it will be lirst class in ready been announced, Tom Hughes,
I. RAND VIKW HOTEL
every particular. This insures to the a
n
newspaper man in KanLieut. H. W. Morrey, Army; Mrs. M. J.
seven
traveling
public
eatexcellent
a
will
start
sas,
morning paper it! new
Hlginn, Topt'ku; J. C. OWIallery, Milwaukee
ing
houses
line
along
the
A.
the
11.
of
T.
Chicago;
M.
Daley,
A.
Mo.
He goes east for
Albuquerque.
,
C.
Xott,
town
.I.C.
Richards, Leailvilk'j C. L. Webb, Iowa; .L ('. Si S. F. li. P., all managed by Dir. material which he will ship in at once
Illo.imingham, Walluce;J.S. Kelson, Glorieta,
llarvev. The list of his houses com and will issue the first number of his
Hopper llros. shipped a large prises those at Topeka, Florence, Sar- new journal, r.s soon as he can get hi.-amount of groceries down the road gent, La Junta, liatón Cily, Vegas freight through and put up a build
and Lainy.
yesterday.
ing.
The

A.ZLTjD
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ARE DOING

i

mm

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

-

m--

P5

our line. Arc prepared to undersell all others. "Will take pleasure i i showiug our well assorted stock. Aud
guarantee satisfactios to all our customers. Keep the latest ttylcs. And never carry old stock.
We invite attention to our

In

1

O 3FL BER

DEPART 2J

US

T.

3XT

Are Agents lor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown.
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

Suits ready in

of-th-o

I

one-fourt-

h

Hon. Eduardo Martinez, one of
the enterprising citizens of Anton
Chico is in l own. He came up to
look al'lcr the shipment of lumber for
his new dw oiling house at Autou Chico. This house when completed will
be one of tin; best in tho county.

.

A
Handle hotel.
7 1 w k.
tirst-clas-

1

cook wanted

.s

Lu KE

--

IforNO

15. G

y

.

well-know-

;

f

POLICIES WRITTEN TX THE BEST OF

American Insurance Companies

HERN.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Herd.

desire to obtain a number of
horses to herd at a reasonable price
per head. I have good herding

gronn.is where water
is abundant,
Stock will
at the Exchange Corrai.
inlormatioi! apply at the

and

.MAIN STREET,

llKTWEF.X

PAYNE & BARTLETT

For further
corral to
J. M. Scott. lw.

Healers in

it

Wines and liquors of the best quality, and ot the best brand at whole-tal- e
or retail at M. Heise's, south side
r( the phiw, La
N. M. 88-t- f

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

mt

IT :

SOLE AGKNTS KOll TIIK

Celebrated Eockford Watch

Vas.

The Johnson Optical Company.

!

I

A

ters and cloaks.

Shop,

iiarbcr

Hotel.

The

v

at

C. R.

razors at
Exchange
tf.

High ball and free lunch every
night at Ferrington Si Co's. bowling
alley.

1

&

NO

lío K KA?S

Fine M('sl::a oranges at
M AIK.'ET.TINO

l.r8-3-

li s i

lot.

of

k

INSURANCE AGENT

REPRESENTS

'

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
ASSETS.
NAMÍ3.

SPRINGFIELD, MassachnBctts
Germimr

& PoFFA'sj.

received a fresit
and mils a!
.J

Vegas

$90,000,000 0o
MUTUAL LITE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND CiLOBE, London, 30,6:52,215 0o
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
15,8S6,no 9C
10,000,000 00
QUEEN, Liverpool
,500,000 00
HOME, New York

Apples and lemons at
M A TICK lit

Tjtrtm

BROWNING

REAL ESTATE

w

A. F. Giaff, contractor in cut stone
Stone w:'.lks a spcciallity.

Co. TDntmt

dks

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M..

j

ery best cigar in the market
T. B. Gahtkil's.

full Une of Mexican t'Ullyrte- Jewelry and
Silver riatfd Warn

Opposito Otero, Sollm

Go to Tom Gartrell's lor Postal
Card. J. W. Love's Ocean Spray, and
Lust Issue cigars.
tf.
Clean towels and sharp

Co.

AND

The M ranges-- thing ugoiug now is
to tee he crowd of ladies going to
Charles Hfeld's to buy dolmans, uls-

Judd's

TWO HOTELS.

TIIK

grass

be received

to-da-

.

ALL PARTS OF NmV MEXICO.

I

I

w

- FOR -

at Pan

1 1

I

WALTER C. IIADLKY.

to-da-

I

e

K MILLS.

MILLS & HADLEY,
General Insurance Agents

Chief Engineer liobiusou left for
Pueblo on Siuulay, where he met
AccomGeneral Manager Strong.
Harvey,
Mr.
by
they
Fred
panied
reached Vegas by special train last
y
will continue their
night and
journey on a trip down the line.

1

o.

T.

2,000,000 00
1,000,000 00

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR-

Total

$inG,018,:25

1'rnif.s

'Jfi

IS PBOTECTIOU.

MAiU.'KJ.LINO & liORPA'.S.

t

A new stuck of Charter Oak stoves
Go to M. llcise, on the south side
just, received by
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
MaRW'RDI:, lllliDEK Si Co.'s.
'J.W- -t f
gars.

For hale.
I
respectfully call the attenTwo cars of strictly choice potatoes tion would
all persona going to and from
of
at Kell, Craig & Co's.
tf the Whife Oak ruines, and tho pubJSfW licit iH'lioni of Price al V. I". lic in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
WckoEíc'h.
Sixteen cases two buckle dow Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchans!:oes at ftl.GO per pair.
Ki'lit cases double sole stoa kip dise; aud make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions cct, Anton Chiboots at $1 'Jó per pair.
co is ou the direct route to the mines
sole
cases
double
Eilit
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
western kip boots at 'jJ.4ó per pair.
David Wintkknitz,
Mal kid, ylnve kid and cloth top
Anton Ciiico, N. N
button and lace shoes in almost any
style marked dovvu twenty per cent.
Go to Judd's P.iirher Shop and get
Pour cases of mixed dress goods: at
scraped, Exchango Hotel.
tf.
t v. on y cor. is per yard.
One thousand unlaundried shirts at
Ilolbrook's tobacco is the best.
nineiv cents each.
Two hundred do en handkerchiefs
Theodore liutenbeck has received a
at from $1 l o $1 per dozen.
fine stock of gold and silver filigree
Job lots of silk han. '.kerchiefs at jewelry and also a nice lot of silver
half price.
plated ware tor the holidays.
tf
( loves, hosicy, cardigan jackets,
hoods, blankets aiul comforts cheaper
Indian Pottery.
than ever. Call on
The largest stock, in the United
C. E. "Wesciik,
States, of Indian pottery, both anciPlaza, Las Vegas, M. M.
ent and modem, at M. A. Gold's Indian department, Santa Fe,
Itecf t'ntiic for Halo.
Í have 100
head fat. three and four
year old steers for sale at my ranch in 'Juit received a uew and complete
Alamo fiordo, or will deliver in Las assortment of meu'g scarfs, gloves,
cardigan jackets aud gents' furnishing
Vegas. Address,
goods at
A. GliZKIiACHOWSKI.
J. ItOHENWALD Si CO.'S
Puerto do Luna, íí. M.
one-ha-

lf

I

J.I-41-

A. F. Oiair labrador de piedra.
sos de piedra nua especialidad.

-tf

CALVIN FISK,
GENERAL

Real Estate Agent.
Office with Dr. Milligaii, Center street, near
Grand Avumie.
Ofl'ers the lolinwlnir for sale;
Frame lioiisu :iml lot. Price &7."i0. Rents for
$i,.'..')U )ior month.
Rents for $lfj9 per
Sumner House, $.",. (H.
month
Four-roohouse. Rents for $20 icr month.
Price $.V2.).
m

Three-roo-

house. RcnU for

m

Price
Knur-roo-

.

frame house.

$S00.
Six-roo- m

$1,000.
Four-roo-

m

$1,0.")0.

'

$1(1.(10

iier month

Rents for 92ó. Price

frame home. Rents for J23.
brick house.

Rents for $.'1j.

Price

Price

Rent
Business houne.
for $80 iier month.
Price $l,ii.-o- .
Frame house and two lots. Rents for
ier
month. Price $0rC.
Calvin Fisk has n $j,(00 (stock of dry jornia ,
hoots, shoes and clothing, that he u'lll trade
for real t st te, catile, Micc, or will ndl for
cash. Also 51,000 iu ensh that he desire to
In the imrcliase of cattle and lieep.
71tr
ex-e- ml

Toil Bridse ou the Klo Grande.

The bridge built by (he "Bernalillo Rrldse
Company" across the Rio Grande opposite tha
town ol 'liernalillo is now oien for the public

travel. KollowiuKiirctlierálcsol toll establiulied
lij the company, viz:
People on loot, for each,
$ .05
People ou horseback, for each
IS
Heavy wagons, loaded, for each
1.00
aeavy wagons, not loaded, for each,
75
7.1
Lllilit wagons, loaded, for each
Ml
Light wagons, not loaded, for etch,
OS
Small stock per head,
Laure stock, per head
05
Mnall stock, per head, from 50 to 100 head,
0i

each
Small stock , from 100 to BOO head, each,...
iiihII stock, from 500 to 1.000 henil, each,
mall
from 1.000 head upwards
anons, carts, and wood, going aud returning, with two animals,

.01

i

Lot For Sle.
3'
Parties desiring locations on which
20
to build houses for business purpose.9
above, with four animals
40
Fresh Ovfeters, Fresh Oysters, at
.1. M. PKREA, Presldeut.
or residences, would do well to cali
&
nRStr
.J.'C.kaaf Co's.
on the undersigned, 'who will sell lots
Aviso.
at reasonable rates, All said lots are
(io to Lockhart & Oo.'a new
sabido que K. C. IlenrlipicR, M. D.
situated ou the east side of the rail- 'inlabiendo
residente nhora en Las Vcas, Nuevo
way opposito the lcpot. For terms Milico,
ofrece
vender
aquella
parti
de
Xnlan que pertence
la Jlerced de
Scotch Islcy whisky, French pony etc., apply to
los heredero de la Uñada
a
ahrra
M. Salazak.
brandy, and n full invoice of importS. de Daca, damos yor eata Drenen tes
north-eaOfliee
ed wines aud liquors at "IJilly's."
corner of the vis 4 lodo a quienes eonderna que el dicho
vesii'ente no tiene ningún derecho legal do ven24G-t- f.
pjjza.
der eingenur o de cunli'Siiiiera otra manera
A car load of nails received by
antedicho terreno. Por lo tanto proLockhart & Co.
contra t il atenía do j
Another car lead of furniture re- - téstanos firmemente
nMsmos a toda persona quo ninguna
cciyed by Lockhart & Co.
traipaso u otra disposición cuulqulera ri
Lockhart & Co.. are headquarters
Uicho
jiov dicha persona era reconocida
for Queensware, Glas ware,
inor noflor.rin
Thc
largest
stock of wall paper nud r'LOKKNMO BACA
Administradores
and Lamps.
window ciirtaiiif to bo found iu tho JíLKUTL'ilO HACA I tnte I). Ua E.
Florencio Haca,
Territory at Lockhart & Co.
Hack Line.
Kleuieío Barn,
Strnusner r hack line running weekFrancia Mucu,
D. N. Bica,
Examine Lockhart & Co.'s tock of
ly to White Oaks. Passengers carried
Antonio
laca,
fió inilei for $15. Leave orders at Doors, Sash, Paint Oils and Glass in
'
Serapio Rmiero,
Herederos de
anda Dolores .. de.íact.
Stunner House, Las Vegas or IJurk's their new building.
Lt Vegas, K. M. , Kuero lo, 1M1
Hotel, Whito Oak?. Will make the
in
(lavs
trip three or four
according to
"Iiill)'" has tih finest imported
Five year old MeBraver whisky
tviallnr.
ntT. I. Gartiiill's.
liquor in town.
Pi-

licad-quarter-

s.

Do-Io- ns

st

Chan-(Ulie-

rs

ade-tu-

as

ven-t-

u,

.

,

.

.

1
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